Shapes Train

Draw, cut, and name shapes. Then use them to create a unique train all your own. Decorate with crayons, markers, or paint. You can even make and name your own train decals and depot sign.

**Supplies Needed:**
- various colors of paper
- scissors
- glue
- printable from website (optional)

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

Mountain Bridge

Create a bridge where your trains, trucks, and cars can travel!

**Supplies Needed:**
- pencil
- sharpie marker
- paper
- corrugated cardboard
- scissors
- hot glue
- paint and brushes
- modge podge or glue
- sponge brush

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

Little Engine That Could

Can you pull a fully-loaded train like the little blue engine in the popular children's book? Using a cardboard box and a rope or piece of scrap fabric create your own "traincar". Pull it empty first (easy, huh?). Then start adding items until you can't pull anymore!
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